Fashion Revue Judging Form
(Complete one form for each outfit entered)

Completed form is due to the Extension office by 5 pm on June 30th.

Name ___________________________ Club ___________________________

4-H Age_____ Years in Fashion Revue______ Check One: _____ JR (7-13 yrs. old)

Class Number _________ (located in your fairbook) _____ SR (14-18 yrs. old)

Check the one that applies: ______ Buymanship – Boys ______ Constracted
______ Buymanship – Girls _____ $15 Outfit Challenge

What factors did you consider before making a decision to buy the garment or purchase the pattern/fabric? (Such as fiber content, care, fit, construction, etc.)
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Briefly explain your reasons for purchasing your outfit or fabric.
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What did you learn from this project that will be helpful to you in the future?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Tape a picture of yourself, wearing the outfit.

Describe the outfit. Include fabric, fiber content color, accessories, special features or details, occasions you plan to wear it, etc.

4in X 4in MAX

TOTAL COST…$_______